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What is F4V File Extension ? Why you need to convert F4V to Kindle Fire?

F4V Video container format used by Adobe Flash; based on the ISO MP4 format, which is based on
the Apple QuickTime container format; specified by ISO/IEC 14496-12 as a base media file format;
supported by Flash Player Update 3 (9,0,115,0) and higher. it is an MPEG-4 Video file, similar to
FLV but with support for H.264/AAC content.

The Kindle Fire is a tablet computer version of Amazon.com's Kindle e-book reader. the Kindle Fire
has a color 7" multi-touch display with IPS technology to provide an extra-wide viewing angle and
run on a forked version of Google's operating system (OS) Android. It includes access to the
Amazon Appstore, streaming movies and TV shows, and Kindle's e-books. The display produces 16
million colors at a resolution of 1024 x 600, making magazines, movies and books come to life in
vivid detail.

The smart gadget supports content formats like Kindle (AZW), TXT, PDF, unprotected MOBI, PRC
natively, Audible (Audible Enhanced (AA, AAX)), DOC, DOCX, JPEG, GIF, PNG, BMP, non-DRM
AAC, MP3, MIDI, OGG, WAV, MP4, VP8 according to Wikipedia of Kindle Fire, So if you want to
import other videos like F4V to Kindle Fire for playback videos perfectly on Kindle Fire, you should
convert F4V to MP4 videos that Kindle Fire compatible with first.

Best solution to easy convert F4V video to Kindle Fire

iOrgsoft F4V to kindle fire converter mac is an amazingly cool and almost effortless converting tool
that you can use to convert any flash F4V files to MP4/H.264 videos for playback on Kindle Fire
videos on mac(Snow Leopard, Lion included) freely and efficiently. Its advanced features are
converting almost all popular video files like AVI, WMV, MOV, MPG, MOD, TOD, DV, M4V, FLV,
VOB etc to Kindle Fire videos with fast conversion speed to make the converting process simple
and straightforward. With its very user-friendly interface, iOrgsoft F4V to kindle fire converter mac is
easy to use and handle which can cater to users of any levels.

Mac F4V to kindle fire converter software is a refreshing departure from the typical kindle fire video
format from F4V that simple F4V to kindle fire video conversion. it confers the function of the
customization like edit/cut/trim/split video mac into smaller ones, join/merge several video files into
one mac, adjust effects(Brightness, Constrast, Saturation), set many encoding parameters including
resolution, encoder, frame rate, video bitrate, etc to make your customized Kindle Fire videos with
its easy-to-use interface.

Step by step guide to help you convert/edit F4V files to Kindle Fire videos efficiently on mac lion.

1. Free download the F4V to Kindle Fire converter for mac and install it in your computer.You may
see the main interface.

2. Import videos files by clicking "Add File" button, batch conversion supported. These loaded files
will be shown in Name list.

3. Click the "Profile" to Click the drop-down list of Profile to select a proper format that you want to
convert to, you can choose MP4/H.264 etc that Kindle Fire supports.
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Click "Destination" button to select destination folder where the converted files will be saved.

4. If you want to split the video or adjust video display, click "Edit" button to create a video you really
want.

5. Start converting F4V to Kindle Fire videos on mac os x lion by clicking button. You can see a
progress bar which shows you the conversion status.

Resource:http://www.iorgsoft.com/convert-f4v/to-kindle-fire-converter-on-mac.html.
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Nadia - About Author:
I'm very glad to share with you my videos.iorgsoft a Video Converter For Mac will help make your
life more wonderful.
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